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Across the extraordinarily diverse natural world, our strongest association has always 
been with animals. Indeed, our story is largely told through our interactions with 
them—in agriculture and medicine, as companions, as food. These creatures are more 
like us than any other (e.g., plants, fungi, or prokaryotes). We belong taxonomically 
within the same group (Domain Eukarya, Kingdom Animalia), and yet we set our-
selves apart. Thus, it makes sense to view our journey and to discuss our great moral, 
ethical, and philosophical questions in relation to them.
Foundational to most issues surrounding animals and Christian faith are several 
debated questions: How are other animals distinct from humans? Do animals pos-
sess rationality and the capacity for consciousness? Should animals have rights? In 
this article, I delve into these important debates, and then explore how they pertain to 
contemporary problems facing Christians: vegetarianism, food acquisition, laboratory 
animals, and pets. Throughout this article, I explore factors that infl uence how we think 
about and relate to nonhuman creatures. This is by no means an exhaustive discussion, 
but rather an invitation to engage some of the essential questions surrounding animals.

Human Beings as Animals
Animals represent a diverse taxonomic 
group, with species ranging from small 
to large, aquatic to terrestrial, sessile (at 
least for a part of their life cycle) to motile, 
limbless to many-limbed. The group 
is characterized by common structural 
(multicellular, cell wall-less eukaryotes) 
and functional properties, such as nutri-
tional requirements. And yet, despite 
their wide diversity, people recognize 
among most of the animals a common 
“animal character.” This is evident within 
the name itself; the Latin origin, animalis, 
means “having the breath of life.” This 
intangible quality strongly infl uences our 
relationships with animals.

Each animal taxon is defi ned, mostly, by 
a collection of traits that set the group 
apart from other animals. For example, 
birds are feathered, winged tetrapods. 
But defi ning a taxon, such as a species, is 

not a straightforward task. Even the spe-
cies concept varies greatly and all species 
defi nitions have fuzzy boundaries.1 For 
instance, one of the more common bio-
logical defi nitions of species is a group of 
individuals with the capacity for natural 
reproduction and production of viable, 
fertile offspring2—but this defi nition 
does not apply for all species (e.g., brown 
bears, Ursus arctos, are considered a 
distinct species from polar bears, U. mari-
timus, and yet they can interbreed). 
Delimitation of a taxonomic unit presents 
a challenging task because it assumes a 
clear distinction among groups of organ-
isms, whereas, in most cases, nature 
occurs as a continuum. 
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Biologically, humans (Homo sapiens) are a species 
within the kingdom Animalia. Therefore, what sep-
arates us from other animals—particularly since 
nature occurs as a continuum? The question of 
what it means to be human often arises in the con-
text of evolution. If humans are animals, and if we 
coevolved with other animals from common ances-
tors, then what aspects of being human set us apart 
as image-bearers of God? This raises challenging 
questions if the image of God pertains to our mor-
phology or human abilities, such as communication 
or rationality. For instance, some humans do not 
possess the ability to communicate or act ratio-
nally, such as people who have suffered strokes, 
babies who are not yet able to deal rationally with 
the world, and adults with dementia, whereas some 
animals do have the ability to communicate or per-
form basic problem-solving skills.3 When exploring 
defi nitions of personhood, David DeGrazia points 
out the challenges when it comes to other hominids, 
language-trained animals, and other complex and 
highly functioning creatures such as great apes and 
dolphins.4 Some theologians, such as John Calvin in 
his Commentaries on Genesis, suggest that the image 
of God refl ects our ability to live in relationship with 
God.5 Others suggest that the image of God signi-
fi es that we have been called to be stewards of God’s 
earthly kingdom.6 Thus, our relationship with God’s 
creation may be the most accurate refl ection of our 
Christ-like image.

Christians engaged in this discussion would be wise 
to consider what is the signifi cance of the defi nition of 
human species. Does it matter, morally, for humans 
to be viewed as distinct from nonhuman animals? 
Jason Robert and Françoise Baylis warn that crossing 
taxonomic boundaries may present moral confusion 
regarding social and ethical obligations.7 Yet, when 
the rest of creation occurs as a continuum, might 
there be dangers in viewing humans as uniquely dis-
tinct? There are risks in an “us and them” mentality. 
As all of God’s creatures likely evolved by similar 
processes, we ought to focus more on commonalities 
and ask, instead, what we can do to reduce suffering 
on God’s earth, rather than unintentionally contrib-
ute to it. 

Rationality and Consciousness
Philosophical debates about whether animals have 
the capacity for rationality and consciousness have 

been ongoing, and scientifi c investigations continue 
to provide further insight on the intellectual capacity 
of various species of animals.8 Many of the abilities 
once thought to be uniquely human have been found, 
in varying degrees, in a range of animals. Thus, for 
people who feel that the human species maintains 
superiority, the debate about animal rationality and 
consciousness is an important one if any of these 
properties form the basis for characterizing humans 
as distinct from other animals. 

Among many philosophers, rationality and con-
sciousness are tightly connected to moral value. 
Aristotle, for example, defi ned humans by their abil-
ity for rational thought (i.e., the ability to connect 
ideas and make decisions in a directed manner). 
According to Aristotle, if rationality is the basis for 
intrinsic worth, and only humans possess rationality, 
then animals do not have intrinsic worth. Christian 
thinkers, such as Saint Augustine and Thomas 
Aquinas adhered to Aristotle’s idea that only 
humans have the capacity for rational thought. Their 
perspective implies that humans must be treated 
with dignity and respect and as moral agents, while 
other components of creation exist for our own pur-
poses (e.g., for food, medicine, or research) and only 
have value as commodities to improve our own lives 
(see also the section Contemporary Problems). In com-
parison, David Hume did not agree with this view 
and argued that animals do have the capacity—albeit 
a limited one—for rational thought and basic learned 
behavior.9 Thus, according to Hume, both human 
and animal reasoning can be virtuous and provide 
moral value.10

Descartes used “consciousness” (i.e., an awareness 
of thought and self) as the key defi ning principle 
separating humans from animals. He claimed that 
consciousness is a property of an immaterial mind, 
or “soul.” Descartes argued that animals do not pos-
sess this type of awareness—rather, they respond 
automatically to stimuli—and, therefore, cannot be 
aware of anything, including pain. Some philoso-
phers would argue that humans are not so different 
from animals and that we are also simple machines 
responding to stimuli.11 From that perspective, 
humans are no more capable of consciousness and 
suffering than animals, and the whole concept of 
consciousness as the key to human-animal distinc-
tions becomes meaningless. 
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In contrast to Descartes, Michel de Montaigne 
argued that if animals can communicate with one 
another, then they cannot be mere machines.12 
Studies have shown that, in addition to the ability 
to communicate, some animals possess an ability for 
problem solving, decision making, creativity, and 
self-awareness (i.e., the capacity to recognize oneself 
as separate from others).13 Evidence also suggests 
that animals can indicate preferences.14 If animals 
can have preferences, then potentially they can suffer 
pain. From a biological perspective, many animals, 
and especially vertebrates, likely have the capacity to 
suffer pain because they, like humans, have special-
ized pain receptors as part of their nervous systems, 
and they respond to painful stimuli in similar ways 
as humans.

How signifi cant are rationality and consciousness 
in our relationship with animals? As expressed 
above, our biological and social relationship with 
animals can reveal a great deal about ourselves. For 
example, when we study nonhuman creatures—for 
physiology, psychology, neurology, et cetera—we 
learn about our own physical nature due to our bio-
logical similarities. Thus, our interactions with other 
animals and our understanding of their rationality, 
consciousness, and potential for communication and 
suffering provide a means for learning about our-
selves as image-bearers. Again, an attempt to defi ne 
the differences between humans and nonhumans 
is proving to be diffi cult, as our understanding of 
distinctive criteria continues to shift in the light of 
ethological scientifi c advancements.

Animal Rights
The moral status of animals has long been debated. 
Three major foundational thinkers in this debate 
are Immanuel Kant, Tom Regan, and Peter Singer. 
Kant argued that only rational beings have intrin-
sic moral worth and, therefore, animals do not have 
moral rights.15 Kant’s assumption is that there are no 
 rational nonhuman animals (see the previous section, 
Rationality and Consciousness). However, Kant also 
stated that due to our rationality, humans are mor-
ally obligated to treat animals with kindness, and 
that to fail to do so would adversely affect our own 
moral standing.16 On the other hand, Regan—also 
addressing the inherent value of beings—supports 
equal rights among animals and humans, asserting 

that humans and animals share properties that Regan 
views as essential to moral beings, such as memo-
ries, preferences, and a sense of a future.17 As a third 
perspective, Singer presents a utilitarian argument 
to advocate animal rights based on their preference 
for survival.18 Although his argument lacks Kant’s 
notion of intrinsic worth, Singer claims that animals 
have moral status based on their capacity to suffer. 
He argues that to kill an animal possessing self-
consciousness—or, more specifi cally, an animal’s 
awareness of its preference for its own survival—is 
unethical because the interests of the “greatest num-
ber” are not maximized when the animal is killed, 
even if the killing does not involve suffering.19 Thus, 
even humane rearing or humane killing of animals is 
not supported by his utilitarian-based argument. 

Views and interpretations about animal rights pre-
sent an important topic for Christian dialogue. Some 
Christians declare that God’s covenants include ani-
mals, too,20 and therefore, animals should be afforded 
the same consideration as humans.21 Scripture 
informs us that “all fl esh shall see the salvation of 
God” (Luke 3:6) and that all of God’s creatures (we 
all who have met God) “are being transformed into 
the same image from one degree of glory to another” 
(2 Cor. 3:18). Thus, the questions raised here directly 
relate to our interactions with animals and how we 
address contemporary issues, such as food choices, 
food acquisition, and our reliance on animals. 
Humans often rely on animals as a component of 
our own servanthood, such as for feeding and cloth-
ing the world, and developing life-saving medical 
advancements. Yet, is not God’s glory diminished 
when we cause any creature suffering and death for 
unnecessary purposes, such as our own vanity and 
recreation?

These are not solely Christian issues, but for 
Christians engaging these arguments, we have 
resources in scripture and tradition that can help 
us navigate. For example, “Love your neighbor as 
you love yourself” (Lev. 19:18; Matt. 19:19; 22:39; 
Mark 12:31; Luke 10:27). Do our neighbors include 
animals? Henry David Thoreau argues that loving 
our neighbor also involves a love for nature, which 
Christians could extend to all of God’s creation, both 
organic and inorganic, and of which we, too, are a 
part.22 Should we extend our blanket of moral rights 
across all creatures, including nonhumans, even if 
they are not deemed to be moral beings?
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Contemporary Problems
Animals have long served in support roles for 
humans. As companions and commodities, in agri-
culture and medicine, animals have been utilized for 
our ends. As Christians, we have an obligation to ask, 
by what right do we coerce them to serve our needs 
and wants? For what purposes (e.g., biodiversity, 
food, companionship) are animals intended? Are 
they meant for our uses at all? Stephen Vantassel sug-
gests that humans should rely on the use of animals 
within limits, and that our actions should resemble 
Christ’s own treatment of animals.23 However, crit-
ics of Vantassel’s position have pointed out that this 
view favors the use of wildlife for human benefi ts 
over the protection of wildlife for ecological ben-
efi ts.24 Thus, what roles should animals play in our 
own servanthood? The issues outlined in the previ-
ous sections can shed some light on these questions 
and how they relate to several contemporary issues 
facing Christians in our daily lives, as introduced 
below. 

Vegetarianism
Eating (including eating other living things) is an 
embedded component in creation. Animals and 
all other heterotrophic creatures exist by consum-
ing other life. For humans, eating also has deeply 
important cultural, relational, and symbolic roles. 
Emotionally, food can revitalize memories, hopes, 
and happiness. Christians utilize food to nourish us 
spiritually by fostering fellowship and, for those in 
the Roman Catholic tradition, through the transub-
stantiation of the Eucharist. As omnivores, we do not 
typically eat all types of edible foods available to us, 
but rather a subset that is based largely on tradition 
and values. Among different cultural and religious 
groups, we see diverse philosophies about eating 
patterns and diets. An important question that fol-
lows, then, is, does the type of food we eat matter?

Traditionally, the moral and ethical debates around 
vegetarianism have centered around two main 
issues: the issue of infl icting suffering and the issue 
of causing death.25 Recently, environmental steward-
ship has surfaced as a third contending issue. The 
environmental issue is primarily based on reducing 
pollution26 and preserving resources.27 In 2010, a UN 
report from the International Panel for Sustainable 
Resource Management urged that a dietary shift 
toward veganism would signifi cantly reduce contri-

butions to climate change.28 However, some argue 
that animal production is necessary to prevent 
desertifi cation,29 although the issue is contentious.30 
Furthermore, although monoculture plant cropping 
is economically effi cient, it also leads to serious envi-
ronmental problems (e.g., soil depletion, increased 
pest loads, and loss of biodiversity). These perspec-
tives impart important dialogue for Christians. In 
what ways do our Christian responsibilities play a 
role in the food we eat? We can fi nd insight to these 
questions and problems through both scripture and 
biology.

Interpretations about scriptural dietary guidelines 
vary. In the Old Testament, we read that all life 
was created vegetarian (Gen. 1:29–30; 2:9, 15–17), 
and then after the Flood, humans were permitted 
to consume meat (Gen. 9:3). In the New Testament, 
Jesus fed the fi ve thousand with bread and fi sh 
(Matt. 14:13–21; Mark 6:30–44; John 6:1–14), and 
consumed fi sh himself with his disciples after the 
resurrection (Luke 24:41–43). Some believe that meat 
is only permissible to eat depending on how or from 
where it is obtained (e.g., “Only, you shall not eat 
fl esh with its life, that is, its blood,” Gen. 9:4; clean 
and unclean foods, Leviticus 11). Many theologians 
argue that the sacrifi ce of Jesus freed humankind 
from the dietary restrictions of the Old Testament, 
particularly with reference to Peter’s vision on the 
rooftop (Acts 10:9–16). Some people view these bib-
lical messages as though we are encouraged to eat 
meat, while others believe that we are permitted to eat 
meat, although vegetarianism would be preferred.

Biological evidence suggests that human physiol-
ogy is suited for the consumption of meat. From a 
biochemical perspective, protein is an essential com-
ponent of our diet. Nutritionally, meat provides a 
complete range of essential amino acids (those amino 
acids that we must obtain from our diet and can-
not be synthesized de novo). However, meat is not 
the only way to obtain a full range of amino acids, 
and a vegetarian approach simply requires a greater 
diversity and range of vegetables, pulses, and grains. 
Therefore, meat provides merely a convenient protein 
source. From a physiological perspective, humans 
possess short digestive tracts and canine teeth, both 
of which are characteristic of carnivorous lifestyles. 
Canine teeth, for example, are well structured for 
tearing tough tissues, such as meat, and resemble 
the canines of carnivores. Humans appear to have 
evolved to be omnivores. 
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With this range of guidelines and interpretations, 
how might a Christian engage the topic of vegetari-
anism? To what extent is it acceptable to rely upon 
animals to provide us with food, either as beasts of 
burden or as meat?

Food Acquisition
If one is to accept that one need not be a vegetarian, 
a subsequent question emerges about how those ani-
mals should be raised and killed. Two options for 
acquiring animals for food are hunting and farming. 
These two approaches to food procurement differ 
by how they infl uence—and are infl uenced by—the 
relationship between humans and animals. 

In what ways might hunting affect how we live in 
right relationship with the earth and all its resources? 
Traditional hunting forces people to spend time in 
creation, potentially leading to a deeper apprecia-
tion of God’s world. Some Christians have referred 
to hunting as an opportunity to recognize patterns 
and cycles in nature.31 In this way, hunting provides 
the possibility of bringing us into closer relationship 
with wild animals within their habitat. However, the 
face of hunting has changed considerably over time, 
occurring initially for subsistence and utility (i.e., for 
tools, clothing, and protection), and more recently, 
for recreation and wildlife management. Does the 
change in purpose over time also refl ect a shift in our 
relationship with animals?

Christian perspectives on hunting are infl uenced by 
interpretation of scripture, views on ethics and ani-
mal rights, and scientifi c research. The Bible tells 
us that hunting arose after the Fall. While the Bible 
does not forbid hunting, we encounter some guide-
lines and cautions about permissive approaches 
to hunting (e.g., Gen. 27:3; 21:20; Acts 15:28–29). In 
1 Timothy 4:4, we are reminded that “for everything 
created by God is good, and nothing is to be rejected, 
provided it is received with thanksgiving.” Hunting 
involves similar ethical considerations as vegetarian-
ism, raising questions about animal death, suffering, 
and environmental impact. Death is an embedded 
component of life, but as image bearers, can we 
purposely kill a part of creation? In what ways do 
we respect our God-given gifts by minimizing ani-
mal suffering as a component of hunting practices? 
Christian proponents of hunting remind us that 
hunting offers a means to become active, respectful 
participants within God’s creation and the cycles of 

life.32 Similarly, conservation research has shown 
that hunting can serve as an essential part of creation 
care in the form of wildlife management.33 

Thus, the issue of hunting is not straightforward and 
demands consideration of some deep questions. Is 
hunting permissible in the eyes of God if it brings 
enjoyment? Or is it better if remorse is felt over the 
intentional death of one of God’s creatures? To what 
extent do underlying reasons and personal response 
to hunting matter if hunting contributes to ecological 
stewardship of God’s creation?

We belong to an interconnected biological commu-
nity, and we must be reminded of this network when 
we consume food. Yet, the reality is that most of us 
are at a distance from our food production. This shift 
away from a close connection with our food and its 
source becomes particularly evident when we look at 
farming.

Humans have been farming for thousands of years. 
Traditionally, farming primarily occurred for sub-
sistence, thus placing great importance on each 
farm animal as an essential commodity. However, 
humans’ relationship with farm animals has 
shifted as the face of farming has changed drasti-
cally, particularly during the past century. In 2014, 
animal production in the USA was valued at over 
$100 billion.34 To achieve these levels, most animal 
products in the developed world are now produced 
in factory-style systems, referred to as Concentrated 
Animal Feeding Operations (CAFOs) by the US 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 

The shift toward factory farming was largely driven 
by economic forces, but in close concert with increas-
ing demand from population growth. By farming 
animals in a factory-style system, animal products 
can be produced rapidly, cost effectively, and in 
large quantities, thus resulting in vastly reduced 
labor and stricter control of livestock. Presumably, 
this approach to farming could assist a nation to feed 
more people. Unfortunately, despite the lower costs, 
widespread hunger persists. Most CAFOs occur in 
regions where people have abundant food, and pro-
duction often far exceeds their consumption needs. 
As people in developing countries increase their 
meat consumption, demands on CAFOs will inten-
sify. But our diet and desire for meat far outstrips 
our needs and, more importantly, the capacity of the 
planet to produce enough for the growing demand.
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As the industry has grown, so too have the problems, 
including excess animal wastes, reduced water and 
air quality, increased risk of infectious diseases (of 
both livestock and humans), and increased animal 
suffering (e.g., due to cramped living conditions, 
restricted diets, lack of fresh air and sunlight). In 
recent years, in recognition of these problems, sev-
eral improvements have been made to mitigate some 
of the human health concerns caused by factory 
farming (e.g., bovine growth hormones have been 
banned in several countries, certain antibiotics have 
been phased out, some fast food chains claim they 
will no longer purchase animals treated with anti-
biotics). In addition, improved regulations have been 
established and alternative management measures 
have been researched and developed in response to 
concerns about animal welfare. Nonetheless, argu-
ments against factory farms continue to be numerous 
and persuasive, often centering on animal rights and 
suffering, human health, environmental steward-
ship and conservation, resource use and distribution, 
employment, and economics. 

As James MacDonald and William McBride point 
out, factory farms essentially substitute technol-
ogy for land and labor.35 Thus, the human-animal 
relationship has been drastically changed by these 
developments. Jim Mason and Mary Finelli claim 
that farmed animal production is disconnecting 
us from our proper relationship with nature and 
the earth’s creatures, and that humanity and envi-
ronmental concern have retreated, particularly as 
developments and “improvements” are sought by 
technologists.36 Within these circumstances, value is 
no longer placed on individuals, but rather on cer-
tain coveted characteristics; individuals are reduced 
to the equivalent of a mere commodity. What should 
be the Christian response to a system that makes vul-
nerable our ability to live relationally with the rest of 
God’s creation?

With such a multifaceted issue—especially one 
so tightly linked to the economy—how might we 
respond while also recognizing that factory-farmed 
animal products are heavily ingrained in our daily 
lives? There exists a complex entanglement of our 
view of animals and our approach to economics, 
food distribution, and dietary habits.

We are quite possibly living at a pivotal moment in 
history. Two decades ago, Bill McKibben proposed 
that our actions regarding animal farms will have 

dramatic effects on humanity, the earth, and its cli-
mate.37 Thus, the discussion must continue. For 
Christians, this dialogue can teach us something 
about our own brokenness. We have an opportunity 
to carefully evaluate our views about the utility of 
animals. Are animals intended to nourish us? Should 
they be viewed as commodities that contribute to the 
Christian mission, such as feeding the world? How 
does our response to this issue infl uence our ability 
to live in relationship with animals and the rest of 
creation?

Laboratory Animals
Stephen Webster proposes three foundations for 
discussing the use of animals in laboratories: the 
suitability of animal use, the signifi cance of animal 
use, and the importance of human suffering.38 For 
Christians, on what basis should decisions about 
animal experimentation be made?

Animals are used in laboratories for a range 
of purposes, both medical and nonmedical. 
Experimentation on live animals for the purpose 
of scientifi c progress can be useful for learning 
anatomy, practicing surgical techniques, assessing 
medical treatments, and examining animals’ func-
tioning (such as studying brain lesions, assessing the 
use of chemical or biological agents, manipulating 
diet or living conditions, and psychological test-
ing). Animals are also used to supply humans with 
appropriate products for various medical treatments, 
such as skin grafts, heart valves, and hormones (e.g., 
insulin).

Scientists rely on animal models because animals are 
genetically, morphologically, and physiologically 
similar to humans. However, some Christians, who 
perceive a discontinuity between humans and other 
animals, dispute the suitability of animals as “human 
models.” Thus, one’s perspective on humans as ani-
mals (discussed in the fi rst section) infl uences the 
role animals may play in medical developments. 
Beyond morphological similarities, what other ways 
might animals refl ect our image back to us? What 
else can we learn about ourselves from animals?

Proponents for the use of laboratory animals argue 
that animal experimentation saves human lives. Over 
the past few centuries, substantial medical advance-
ments and improvements to human welfare have 
occurred. Some argue that these improvements owe 
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much of their success to the use of animals, while 
others have questioned how signifi cant the role of 
animals has actually been in these improvements. 
For example, better sanitation, nutrition, and living 
conditions may be equally, if not more, responsible 
for such achievements.

Even if human suffering has been alleviated via the 
use of laboratory animals, is it acceptable to infl ict 
suffering on animals to prevent our own? This ques-
tion brings us back to the issues of animal rights and 
an animal’s capacity for suffering, rationality, and 
consciousness (discussed in previous sections). What 
are our Christian responsibilities? Where do animals 
fi t with our own servanthood, or, more importantly, 
within God’s covenants?

Pets 
The story of pet ownership begins with our inten-
tional relationship with the rest of creation. Our 
perception of pet ownership refl ects how we know, 
understand, and value nonhuman creatures.

The history of pets is intertwined with the history of 
animal domestication. Domesticated animals provide 
a source of nourishment (e.g., milk, meat) or helpful 
companionship and labor (e.g., herding, riding, car-
rying loads). In the past, pet ownership was limited 
to wealthy families who had resources to keep ani-
mals for pleasure rather than solely for food or work, 
because feeding pets required resources that would 
otherwise have been used to feed family members. 

The close rapport between people and their pets 
refl ects a reverence and affection for animals that 
does not characteristically transpire in the same 
manner with other creatures (e.g., plants, fungi) or 
inorganic entities (e.g., rocks, water). According to 
Katherine Grier, different types of pets provide dif-
ferent emotional and psychological benefi ts for their 
owners, such as aesthetic (e.g., fi sh) or ideological 
appeal (e.g., birds, due to their harmonious music, 
monogamous reproduction, and parental care).39 
Working and service animals are appreciated for 
their love, loyalty, and duty.

The pet industry may be, in part, a substitute for a 
more holistic relationship with the rest of creation 
and the rhythms of life. Historians suggest that 
growth in pet ownership served as a substitute for 
rich human community, particularly during times 

when society became increasingly impersonal and 
adversarial.40 Thus, growth in pet ownership might 
signify some of the brokenness that has resulted 
from our disconnection from the natural world.

Disputes about pet ownership are complex and intri-
cately connected to debates about animal rights, 
human distinctness, and whether animals have 
souls. In support of pet ownership, many Christian 
pet owners and several prominent Christian think-
ers (e.g., C. S. Lewis41) believe that animals can be 
received in Heaven. Might our understanding of 
eternal life be infl uenced by beliefs about the exis-
tence of an afterlife for animals?

One common argument against pet ownership states 
that we cannot morally appeal for expenditures of 
costs and energy toward animals when human suf-
fering persists.42 That is, if animals are soulless then 
these costs are misspent because time and money 
attributed to pets could be better used to alleviate 
human suffering. But, arguably, human suffering 
and nonhuman animal suffering are deeply con-
nected. As discussed above in the Animal Rights 
section, scripture informs us that all creatures—not 
just humans—are transformed by the redemptive 
power of Christ (2 Cor. 3:18), and we are promised 
salvation for all fl esh (Luke 3:6).

The Bible commands us to exhibit dominion over 
creation (Gen. 1:26, 28). In what ways do caring for 
and “owning” pets exemplify this dominion? Acts of 
dominion should be healing and freeing, rather than 
oppressive and disabling. In his book Christianity 
and the Rights of Animals, Andrew Linzey advises us 
to view all of nature as a gift from God and treat it 
accordingly.43 He argues that we infringe on God’s 
rights when we alter the natural state of life. This, 
too, applies when humans repress or modify a pet’s 
natural behavior. How might we achieve equal con-
sideration and respect among all gifts from God? In 
our actions as the “servant species,”44 what level of 
importance should we afford the distinction—bio-
logical or otherwise—between humans and other 
animals? 

Conclusions
The questions and issues raised in this article outline 
some of the key themes and controversies in biol-
ogy and specifi cally touch on our responsibilities as 
Christians and as scientists. While the specifi c issues 
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pertaining to nonhuman animals are numerous and 
varied, we fi nd common threads throughout. Most 
especially, there is the theme of our relationship 
with the rest of creation. Throughout the articles that 
follow, we engage the foundational matter of how 
Christians, in expressing their faith daily, should live 
relationally with other animals. 

The relationship between humans and God’s earthly 
kingdom is complex. The resources are God’s, yet he 
also created physical and ethical dimensions of his 
creation. While we aim to live in proper relationship 
with the rest of creation, we should be humbly aware 
that the ways in which we give power to science and 
the alienation we experience from the natural world 
have created many of the problems and questions 
that are raised in this article.

We should honor God by caring for all his gifts and 
making decisions that refl ect Christ’s priorities. 
In the end, Christianity is about love. Our actions 
should manifest love, stewardship, and humility. 
In what ways might this be achieved? A fi rst step 
should be to recognize ourselves as part of a larger 
community. A second step should be to continu-
ally strive to notice the ways in which our actions 
are not refl ecting love, stewardship, and humility. 
For example, we would do well to remember that 
many animals are best left alone. Furthermore, with 
ongoing accumulation of scientifi c information, we 
should engage continual shifts in our understand-
ing and knowledge about animals—their phylogeny, 
rationality and consciousness, rights, and roles in our 
contemporary society. We should rely on scientifi c 
information in the way it is intended—as a factual 
way of knowing about our natural world and learn-
ing about ourselves. We should rely on our faith as a 
source of moral guidelines. Our moral responsibility 
can be manifested through humans forming respect-
ful relationships with other animals and recognizing 
animals as sentient beings, rather than viewing them 
as secondary to our superiority. We also must 
acknowledge that human encroachment and intru-
sion—albeit unintended in many instances—have 
been primary sources of harm for other animals. We 
ought to view ourselves as servants to—rather than 
masters of—a wider community. Only then can we 
cease our actions that cause harm and exploitation. 
Overall, we must allow other animals to provide 
glory to creation in their own way.
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